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November is here and will be gone very quickly. I can tell the holiday season is in the air. Just
walking into the buildings the students are much more active. The attention needed for our staff
to give the students in unbelievable. Always nice to know our staff is there to meet the needs of
our students.
Music programs will be coming to the stage near you! Many programs are planned at all
buildings. Please continue to watch the district calendar for updates. They very seldom
change, but could. Times and places are displayed on our website.
As we head into the holiday season, we will be reminding our teachers to observe our students
for any needs they may have. We want our students to be safe, and should they need to talk
with someone, that this option is available. Our students work hard along with our staff.
It is also hard to believe we will be moving into state testing right after the new year begins. Our
teachers are teaching the necessary skills for our students to succeed. The district has gone
away from the two week test prep mode, to every day is important for state testing. Always nice
to know our staff is focused on the success of our students.
I have been working with Ransom Memorial Hospital, Wellsville Police and Franklin County
Sheriff’s office to have an intruder drill in April. Right now we are working on how teachers will
react to the intruder. The plan is for our teachers to be involved (a few students) in the drill
during inservice and see how they react before we include all students. Once we get the kinks
out of the way, we would move to the full school. It seems odd that this is something we need
to do, but I believe we cannot take any chances.

